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Abstract- The purpose of this study was to refine Gravitational
Insecurity (GI) assessment
among Indian Children.
GI
assessment (original version) was examined with 28 children
with GI and matched typically developing children. The results
revealed that 9 items (Jumping, height jump, Stand on chair,
jumping off chair with eyes closed, forward roll, backward roll,
tilt board step, Supine ball-active and supine on ball – passive)
were correctly discriminate GI children from typically
developing children than the other six items (broad Jump, stick
jump, Jump off chair with eyes open, prone on ball, swinging
ball, bounced ball catch) . These 9 items were included in revised
version of GI assessment. Revised version of GI assessment
required 30-40 minutes for administration. It was time
consuming to assess Gravitational Insecurity. May benson &
Koomar suggested that GI assessment (revised version) has to be
refined inorder to avoid time consuming. Hence, investigator
refined this revised version inorder to shorten the time interval
for testing. Two hundred Gravitational insecurity children and
matched typically developing children were included for this
study. Gravitational Insecurity assessment (revised version) was
conducted in the standardized format by primary investigator.
The results found that 5 items of Gravitational Insecurity
assessment (height jumping, jumping with eyes closed, forward
roll, tilt board step and supine ball-active) has more
discriminating power than other four items (jumping, stand on
chair, backward roll and supine ball-passive). It also found that
Emotional Response (ER) and Postural Response (PR) correctly
discriminated two groups. The result of this phase concluded that
five items with two behavioural categories was sufficient to
discriminate GI children from typically developing children.
Finally, GI assessment was refined based on this study results,
called Short Gravitational Insecurity (SGI) assessment.

lift up their head and find out that gravity makes it heavy. With
each new movement, they learn what gravity can do and what
they can do. They learn that the pull of gravity, never, ever
changes its direction or strength. They discover that there is
nothing on this planet that can avoid gravity but that by adapting
to gravity they can stand up, climb a tree, or throw a ball in the
air.
Gravitational security is so vital to emotional health that
nature has given us a strong inner drive to explore gravity and
master it. Because this inner drive is so strong, a child will
intuitively do whatever is necessary to develop his/her vestibular
system. Mothers have always used rocking to calm a distressed
baby. The cradle is our symbol for the peace and serenity of
infancy. Both young and old find that rocking chairs and swings
reduce anxiety and emotional upset1. Many children in therapy
using a sensory integrative approach ride on a piece of equipment
for long periods of time, indicating that they have a great need
for vestibular input. Because gravitational security is so essential
to our nature, we take it for granted. Therefore, when something
goes wrong in the neural functions that relate us to gravity, most
people attribute the resulting problem to some other cause 2,3.
Children with vestibular disorder seems to be missing
something vital, as though they were “ lost in space”. Sometimes
they cannot follow their inner drive because they are so afraid of
what might happen to them. Therefore the child misses many of
the sensorimotor experiences that are needed as building blocks
for mature emotions and behavior. Occupational therapist plays
vital role in treatment of gravitational insecurity. Gravitational
insecurity is thought to result from a disorder of modulating input
to the otolithic organs of the vestibular system4. Gravitational
insecurity may be associated with poor development of a body
scheme and an inability to resolve sensory conflict.

Index Terms- Graviational Insecurity,Indian
assessment,revised version of GI assessment

Gravitational Insecurity Assessment:
Identification of gravitational insecurity has been based on a
subjective process involving informal assessment and clinical
observation of behaviors reflecting symptoms of the disorder.
Lee5 conducted a domain specification study as the first step in
the development of an attitude scale to identify children with
gravitational insecurity. May- Benson6 developed an objective
15 item assessment of gravitational insecurity in children. She
conducted pilot study with 18 children with GI and matched
typically developing children (by age & gender). The based on
this study results GI assessment was revised to 9 items with 2
behaviour categories (emotional response and postural response)
based on this initial study results. It requires 30-40 minutes for
administration.

children,SGI

I. INTRODUCTION

O

ne of the most basic of all human relationship is our
relationship to the gravitational field of the earth. This
relationship is even more primal than the mother-child
relationship. Sensory integration of the vestibular system does
give us “Gravitational security”- the trust that we are firmly
connected to the earth and will always have a safe place to stand.
Gravitational security is the foundations upon which we build
our interpersonal relationship. Children typically spend much of
their time developing their relationship to gravity. First infants
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Need for the Study:
Gravitational Insecurity is one type of sensory modulation
disorder and it is commonly seen in Autism, Attention Deficit
Disorder, Learning disability. In Indian context, occupational
therapist has done Gravitational Insecurity assessment through
clinical observation, parent or caregiver report. There is no
objective assessment tool to measure gravitational insecurity in
children. May-Benson & Koomar6 developed an objective
assessment tool to measure gravitational insecurity in children.
Gravitational Insecurity assessment has 15 items with three
behavioural categories. It required 45-55 minutes to administer
the test. Revised version of Gravitational insecurity assessment
has 9 items with 2 behavioural categories and it required 30-40
minutes to complete the assessment. Gravitational insecurity is
one of the vestibular overresponsivity problem. But GI
assessment required 30 to 40 minutes and it was time consuming.
May-Benson & Koomar also suggested that GI assessment has to
be refined before it may be routinely used. Therefore, there is
need to shorten the GI assessment and establish good reliability
and validity. Hence the current study was carried out to shorten
the time interval for assessment with good sensitivity of GI
assessment and standardise Gravitational Insecurity assessment
among Indian children. This is the first objective measurement
tool to measure gravitational insecurity for children in India. It
would be helpful to occupational therapist to screen the children
with gravitational insecurity and identify effectiveness of
occupational therapy intervention for Gravitational insecurity in
children. The purpose of this study was to standardize GI
assessment among Indian children.

II. METHODOLOGY
Ethical clearance was obtained from SRM University
Research Ethical committee to carry out this research work.
Research Design:
This study involved observation of all children at one specific
point of time to refine the GI assessment. The follow up is not
required. Hence it is a quantitative research-cross sectional study.
Sample:
Gravitational Insecurity children was selected randomly from
various therapy centre and special schools in Chennai,Tamil
nadu,India based on screening criteria. Typically developing
children were matched by age and gender with Gravitational
Insecurity children. Typically developing children were recruited
from a mainstream school in Chennai,Tamilnadu,India.
Screening Criteria:
A. Inclusion Criteria
(i) Gravitational Insecurity children : Children were
identified by investigator in selected special school and therapy
center based on their behavior during the intervention sessions
mainly demonstrating fearful response in any two of the
following
behavioral
characteristics
of
Gravitational
Insecurity:(a)Movement on an unstable surface;(b)Unexpected
of quick movement by another person;(c)Change of head
position;(d)Change of head position with feet moved off a stable
surface;(e)Static position or movement on a high
surface;(f)Disorienting to lack of visual input.In addition, the
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following criteria were included, Age group of 5- 10 yrs; Both
genders
(ii) Typically Developing Children were matched with
Gravitational Insecurity Children
(matched by age and
gender).No behavioral characteristic of GI ;No educational
remediation;Age group of 5 -10 yrs;Both genders
B. Exclusion
Criteria
common
for
both
the
groups.(a)Children with physical handicap;(b)Children with
comprehension problem
INSTRUMENTS USED:
Gravitational Insecurity Assessment
GI assessment was developed by May-Benson 3.The original
version consist of 15 items with three behavioural categories.
The revised version consists of 9 items with two behavior
categories. It is an individually administering test. The
administration time is about 45-55 minutes for original version
and 30-40 minutes for revised version. Intra-class correlation
coefficient for rater pool was 0.959. GI assessment (revised
version) has acceptable level of interrater reliability (ICC=0.89,
0.92, 0.94 for ER, PR and total test score) and test–retest
reliability (ICC=0.93, 0.86, 0.94 for ER, PR and total test score).
Internal consistency (a=0.96) and split - half reliability (r=0.68)
of GI assessment items
were
good. Convergent
validity,development trends for GI assessment –revised version
has been reported 7
(a)
Equipments Used
Equipment required for GI assessment were Scoring
sheets,Pencil,Floor mat,Meter / yard stick,Standard therapy
ball,Standard adult chair,Tilt board and Masking tape.
(b)
Scoring Procedure
The scoring system is a 3 point scoring system with 3
behavioral categories.
The behavioral categories are Emotional response,Postural
response and avoidance
The point scoring is 3 - Typical response;2 - Moderate / Mild
GI;1 - Definite GI
Data collection procedure:
The purpose of the study was explained to the appropriate
authorities of the special schools and therapy centers involved
and informed consent form was obtained from parents. Pediatric
occupational therapist with 5 years experience was requested to
identify GI children in their center based on behavioral
characteristic of GI children. Further it was confirmed by
investigator. Testing was conducted at seven therapy centers and
three special schools in Chennai by investigator. The GI
assessment was conducted in the standardized format according
to the protocol developed for the GI Assessment by May-Benson
in distraction free environment with good ventilation in separate
rooms in respective center. The directions were given for each
task and children were requested to complete the tasks two times.
Average score was taken for final computation. The room was
covered by “plinth” inorder to avoid injury during GI assessment
task like supine on therapy ball-active, Supine ball- passive,
forward roll and backward roll
etc.Typically developing
children, selected from mainstream schools in Chennai, were
matched by age and gender with Gravitational Insecurity
children. Informed consent was obtained and testing was
www.ijsrp.org
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conducted at the school in the same manner as with Gravitational
Insecurity children.
Initially study was conducted using Gravitational Insecurity
assessment (original version). Forty Gravitational Insecurity
children were selected but 12 children were excluded from the
study due to poor comprehensive ability. Twenty eight children
with Gravitational insecurity and matched typically developing
children were included. The based on this study results GI
assessment was revised to 9 items with 2 behavioural categories
(emotional response and postural response). Revised version of
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GI assessment required 30-40 minutes for administration. Two
hundred and forty two GI children were selected
for
administration of revised version of GI assessment but 42
children were excluded due to poor comprehensive ability. Two
hundred Gravitational insecurity children and matched typically
developing children were included for this study. Gravitational
Insecurity assessment (revised version) was conducted in the
standardized format by primary investigator.

Table 1. Test items of Gravitational Insecurity Assessment(Original version)
Item No

Items

Description

1

Jumping

Participant jumps up and down with feet together

2

Broad jump

Participant broad-jumps forward as far as possible

3

Stick jump

Participant jumps over stick on ground

4

Height Jump

Participant jumps over a stick raised to 10 cms (4 inches) off ground

5

Stand on Chair

Participant steps up on seat of chair

6

Jump off Chair – eyes open

Participant hops off chair with eyes open

7

Jump off Chair – eyes closed

Participant hops off chair with eyes closed

8

Forward Roll

Participant does a forward somersault.

9

Backward Roll

Participant does a backward somersault.

10

Tilt Board Step

Participant steps on tilt board, then steps off backward.

11

Prone on ball

Participant lies prone on large therapy ball and rocks from hands to feet

12

Supine on ball – active

Participant lies back on ball, then stands up

13

Supine on ball – Passive

Participant lies supine on ball as rater quickly tips it backward.

14

Swinging ball

Rater swings ball toward participant’s Face

15

Bounced ball catch

Rater bounces large therapy ball to
Participant
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Table 4.2 Scoring Criteria For Gravitational Insecurity (GI) assessment
Behaviour
category
Emotional
response

Level 3
Typical response
Apparent enjoyment of
activity.
“Neutral” affect; no overt
fear

Postural
response

“Normal”
equilibrium
responses
May reach for support
but no contact
Both feet leave the
ground
No stiffness or rigidity

Avoidance
behavior

No hesitation, or from 1
to 5 seconds of
hesitation
Readily attempts or
repeats activity
May require 1 verbal
prompt to begin

Level 2
Mild to moderate GI
“Nervous” talk, smile, or
laughter.
Makes 1+ statements of
worry, concern,
strong dislike, or mild fear
(e.g., “Is
this safe?” “This is scary.” “I
don’t
like this.”)
Grimaces or makes faces
Mild autonomic responses
(e.g., sweaty
palms, dilation of pupils,
increased
breathing, flushed face,
repeated
blinking)
May grab or hold support,
then release
May show mild to moderate
guard or
startle reactions
May take 1 step back from
task
Body may stiffen then relax
Noticeably awkward or stiff
responses
One extremity remains in
contact with
ground
Both feet never leave ground
at same time
Steps (doesn’t jump) off
chair
Needs any verbal prompt to
release grasp
from support
Definite
hesitation;
significant delay in
initiating task (6+ seconds)
Attempts
task
with
modifications
“Works up” courage to
attempt task

Level 1
Definite GI
Makes 1+ statements of
fear of task or
anger toward therapist (e.g.,
“I don’t
want to do it! I hate this.”)
Shows evidence of fear or
anger (e.g., tone of voice,
change of inflection)
Demonstrates
“panic”
reactions, cries, yells,or
hyperventilates

Tight or frantic grasp at
support
Refusal to release grasp
Stiff or rigid body or
movements
Does not relax with verbal
prompt
High guard responses
Both feet or 2 extremities
remain in contact
with supports
Needs any second verbal
prompt to release
Grasp

Refuses to attempt activity
Stops task or refuses to
complete it
Physically withdraws from
activity

III. RESULTS
Table 3. Discriminant analysis of behavioural category of the GI assessment
Behaviour Category
Emotional response
Postural response

df(k-1,n-k)
1,398
1,398

F
354.890
1334.096

Wilk’s lambda (λ)
0.133
0.032
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F
df
k
n

-

5

ANOVA
Degree of freedom
Number of populations
Total number of observations

Table 3 indicates that both the categories (F(1,398)=354.890, λ=0.133; F(1,398)=1334.096, λ=0.032) correctly classified the two
groups at 100% level.
Table 4. Stepwise discriminant analysis of the behavioral response categories of the GI assessment
Behaviour Category

df(k-1,n-k)

F

Wilk’s Lambda (λ)

Emotional response

1,398

354.89

0.133

Postural response

1,398

1334.09

0.032

Eigen value

%
97.3

25.13

100

Table 4 indicates that emotional response classifies GI children at 97.3% and postural response classifies GI children at 100%
from typically developing children.
Table 5 Discriminant analysis of the test items of the GI assessment
S.No.
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
p< 0.001 level
F
df
k
n
-

Items
Jumping
Height Jump
Stand on Chair
Jump off Chair – eyes closed
Forward Roll
Backward Roll
Tilt Board Step
Supine on ball – active
Supine on ball – Passive

df(k-1,n-k)
1,398
1,398
1,398
1,398
1,398
1,398
1,398
1,398
1,398

F
0.128
0.064
0.227
6.027
4.268
0.181
471.97
1.924
38.23

Wilk’s Lambda(λ)
0.049
0.059
0.049
0.069
0.071
0.046
0.103
0.060
0.047

ANOVA
Degree of freedom
Number of populations
Total number of observations

Table 5 indicates that all the nine items correctly classified the two groups at 100% level
Table 6 Stepwise discriminant analysis of the test items of the GI assessment
Sl.No.
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9

Items
Jump off Chair – eyes closed
Forward Roll
Tilt Board Step
Supine on ball – active
Height Jump
Jumping
Stand on Chair
Backward Roll
Supine on ball – Passive

df(k-1,n-k)
1,398
1,398
1,398
1,398
1,398
1,398
1,398
1,398
1,398

F
6.027
4.268
471.9
1.924
0.064
0.128
0.227
0.181
38.23

Wilk’s Lambda(λ)
0.069
0.071
0.103
0.060
0.059
0.049
0.049
0.046
0.047

Eigen value

29.22

14.79

p< 0.001 level
Table 6 indicates that 5 items (jumping off chair with eye
closed, forward roll, tilt board step and supine on ball – active,

height jump) have a high discriminating power than the other
four items ( jumping,stand on chair, backward roll and supine on
www.ijsrp.org
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ball – passive) based on the eigen values. Results concluded that
these 5 items is sufficient to discriminate both group.

IV. DISCUSSION
Initially, Gravitational Insecurity assessment (original
version) was examined with 28 children with Gravitational
Insecurity and matched typically developing children (by age,
gender with GI children). Discriminant analysis was done to
identify which test items correctly differentiate children with
gravitational insecurity from children who are typically
developing and which response category or combination of
categories (i.e., Avoidance Behaviors, Emotional Responses,
Postural Responses) correctly differentiates children with
gravitational insecurity from children who are typically
developing. The results found that both the behavioral categories
(emotional response and postural response) and nine items
correctly classified the two groups at 0.05 level.
A stepwise discriminant analysis revealed that the Emotional
Response category classified GI children at 96.4% and the
Postural Response category classified GI children at 100% from
typically developing children. Further, it revealed that 9 items
(Jumping, height jump, Stand on chair, jumping off chair with
eyes closed, forward roll, backward roll, tilt board step, Supine
ball-active and supine on ball – passive) were correctly
discriminate (λ = 19.29) GI children from typically developing
children than the other six items (broad Jump, stick jump, Jump
off chair with eyes open, prone on ball, swinging ball, bounced
ball catch) (λ = 14.79).
May-benson & Koomar6 conducted a study to identify
discriminant ability of Gravitational insecurity assessment
original version. They recruited 18 gravitational insecurity
children and matched typically developing children. A stepwise
discriminant analysis showed that the nine items( jumping,
height jump, stand on chair, jump off chair, forward roll,
backward roll, tilt board step, supine on ball-active and supine on
ball-passive) correctly discriminated GI children from typically
developing children. Further analysis found that the combined
categories of Emotional Responses, and Postural Responses were
able to discriminate between the two groups with statistically
significant accuracy. Avoidance Behaviors did not contribute
additional significant discriminant power. A classification
analysis of the combined Emotional and Postural responses
subscores accurately classified 83.3% of the participants with
gravitational insecurity and 100% of the participants who were
typically developing. These results indicated that nine items with
two behavioural category (emotional response and postural
response) were sufficient to accurately identify children with
Gravitational insecurity. The present study found that 9 items
with 2 behavioural categories (emotional response and postural
response) is sufficient to discriminate GI children from Typically
developing children. These findings are consistent with this study
results.
Secondly, revised version of Gravitational Insecurity
assessment was examined with 200 GI children and matched
typically developing children. One hundred and thirty one boys
and 61 girls participated in the study. Further it showed that 99
children with autism, 63 children with ADD and 38 children with
learning disability participated in the study. More Number of
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boys was participated in the study because the prevalence rate of
autism, ADD and learning disability was more in boys than
girls8.
Weisberg9
proposed that visual, vestibular and
proprioceptive sensory inputs, which should help an individual
maintain a sense of his or her position in space, are not reliably
interpreted by the central nervous system and this sensory
conflict may result in people with gravitational insecurity having
higher resting sympathetic arousal states than peers without
gravitational insecurity.In jumping, child jumps up and down
with both feet together, height jump- child jumps over a stick
raised to 10cms off ground, stand on chair-child has to step up on
seat off chair, jump off chair-child hops off chair with eyes
closed, forward roll-child does forward somersault, backward
roll-child does backward somersault, tilt board step- child steps
on tilt board, then steps off backward, supine on ball-active-child
lies back on therapy ball, then stands up, supine on ball –
passive- child lies supine on ball as investigator quickly tips it
backward. These all nine task required more visual vestibular
interaction than other six items6. So these items add more
discriminant power to discriminate gravitational insecurity
children from typically developing children. Gravitational
Insecurity children performed the movement activities with
anxiety which affect their emotional response and postural
response10.
Discriminant analysis (table 3 & 5) revealed that emotional
response and postural response behavioral categories and nine
items were able to discriminate correctly among the two groups.
Further, stepwise discriminant analysis found (table 4 & 6) that
the Emotional Response category alone correctly classified
97.3% of GI children and the Postural Response category alone
classified 100% of the children. Five items (height jump, Jump
off chair-eyes closed, forward roll, tilt board step and supine on
ball-active) of GI assessment had more discriminant power than
other four items (jumping, stand on chair, backward roll and
supine on ball-passive) of revised version of GI assessment. The
result concluded that five items were found to be sufficient to
discriminate Gravitational Insecurity children from typically
developing children.
Anupama & ganapathy11 conducted a study to identify
discriminant ability of Gravitational Insecurity assessment with
28 children with GI and matched typically developing children.
The results of the behavioral category indicated that emotional
response and postural response were discriminated correctly
among the two groups. Further, stepwise discriminant analysis
showed that 96.4% of GI children were correctly classified
among the Emotional Response and 100% of GI children were
correctly classified among the Postural Response from the
typically developing children. They also found that all the nine
items were discriminated statistically at 100% level. Stepwise
discriminant analysis concluded that the 4 items (jump off chair
with eye closed, forward roll, tilt board step and supine on ball active) have a more discriminating variability based on high
eigen values (19.26) when compared with the eigen values
(14.79) of the other 5 items (jumping, height - jump, stand on
chair, backward roll, supine on ball – passive) of the GI
assessment.
The present study findings were supported by this study. In
addition to these four items (jump off chair with eye closed,
www.ijsrp.org
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forward roll, tilt board step and supine on ball - active), current
study found that height jump also has more discriminant power
to discriminate GI from typically developing children. In height
jump task, child has to jump over a stick raised to 10cms off
ground. This task is goal directed and required more visual
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vestibular interaction to complete the task successfully. Finally,
the present findings concluded that all nine items with two
behaviour categories were able

7.Comparison of present study with previous studies in discriminant analysis of GI assessment
Authors

Samples

May benson &
Koomar, 2008

18
children
with GI &
matched TDC
28
children
with GI &
matched TDC

Anupama
Ganapathy
,2008

Present study

&

28
children
with GI &
matched TDC
200 children
with GI &
TDC

GI assessment
version
Original

Revised
version

Original
version
Revised
version

to discriminate GI from typically developing children. But 5
items have more sensitivity and sufficient to discriminate GI
children from typically developing children. Based on this study
results, GI assessment was shorten to 5 items with 2 behaviour
categories. It required only 10-15 minutes to complete the GI
assessment. This shorten version is called Short Gravitational
Insecurity assessment.
Recommendation:
Reliability and validity studies should be done to establish
psychometric properties of SGI assessment.Normative study is
recommended to establish cutoff score for Short Gravitational
Insecurity assessment.Effectiveness of Short Gravitational
Insecurity assessment should be evaluated in experimental
research.

Results
Nine items with two behavioural categories
correctly discriminated GI children from
typically developing children
Nine items with two behavioural categories
correctly discriminated GI children from
typically developing children .but 4 items
(jump off chair with eye closed, forward roll,
tilt board step and supine on ball - active) have
a more discriminating variability based on high
eigen values.
Nine items with two behavioural categories
correctly discriminated GI children from
typically developing children
Five items (height jump, Jump off chair-eyes
closed, forward roll, tilt board step and supine
on ball-active) with two behavioural categories
is sufficient to measure GI in children.
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